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Quick Hits

3236 Caniff St. • Hamtramck 48212

BROTHERS 
HANDYMAN SERVICES
ALL HOME REPAIRS Interior • Exterior

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES
• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs 

• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches
Ask for Frank 

Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE ESTIMATES
Senior Discount Available! 

Call for Details

FRD PHARMACY
9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115
Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

www.sav-mor.com

DRUG STORES

“Your Pharmacy Experts”
Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic

Medications

$400GENERICS30-DAY SUPPLY*

$999GENERICS90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available. 
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

TALK TO A DOCTOR
anytime, anywhere.

Introducing

My T Health Plus
Unlimited calls to a doctor,

for you and your family.
$1499

/mo.
www.MTHealthplus.com

Continued on page 5

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck 

Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured 

• Residential & Commercial

Service • Installation • Repairs
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Continued on page 2

By Charles Sercombe
For several weeks this

summer, Jos. Campau
was looking pretty weedy.

And no, we’re not talk-
ing about medical mari-
juana.

We’re talking about
those pesky weeds we
try to get rid of at home,
and that by late August
we give up on.

A group of high school
city interns tackled the
weed problem this sum-
mer, but that program is
ending this coming week.

The issue drew atten-
tion to the Hamtramck
Downtown Development
Authority, which was cre-
ated in the 1990s to
help spur the economic
development and promo-
tion of the city’s main

business district – which
is the entire length of
Jos. Campau.

The DDA has saved up
about $120,000 from a

tax on property owners,
and some in the commu-
nity are saying it’s time
the group starts spend-
ing it.

On something.
Former city coun-

cilmember Robert Zwolak
has been the lead propo-

By Charles Sercombe
Hamtramck’s seem-

ingly never-ending hous-
ing discrimination lawsuit
is coming close to an
end.

The city is about to
break ground for the last
three housing units to
satisfy a settlement
agreement for the 40-
something-year-old law-
suit.

The lawsuit was filed
after city officials in the
1960s targeted largely
African-American neigh-
borhoods for demolition
under the guise of what
was then called “urban
renewal.”

Critics of the plan
called it “negro removal.”

After many twists and
turns, the city agreed to
build 200 housing units
and help the 500 plain-
tiffs who filed a class ac-
tion lawsuit with
financing to purchase the
units.

Several years ago, a
ribbon-cutting ceremony
was held, with the leg-
endary presiding federal
Judge Damon Keith
doing the honors.

Judge Keith, an African-
American civil rights
hero, admitted that the
length of the lawsuit was
a classic case of “justice
delayed, is justice de-
nied.”

For most of the plain-
tiffs, that was true. Most
of them had died by that

Is the city putting in the effort to
promote its main business district?

Continued on page 2

And now
for the 
final three

Let there
be music  
By Alan Madlane

The Music in the Park
series is about to con-
clude its brief summer
run.

Last but certainly not
least in the run is the
August offering, Street-
Corner.

A Motown and oldies
tribute act, the band
features hits from the
mainstay Detroit label
such as “My Girl,”
“Dancing in the Street,”
and others, as well as
more vocal-heavy songs
of the day like Jackie
Wilson’s “Lonely
Teardrops,” The Capi-
tols’ “Cool Jerk” and
“Only You” by The Plat-
ters.

The four-man, one-
woman act appears in
Zussman Park on
Thursday, August 22 at
7:00 p.m. Zussman is
the park opposite the
front of the city hall
building.

The event is free, and
those who attend are
invited to bring chairs,
blankets or pillows and
some picnic fare. No al-

By Walter Wasacz
The ongoing effort to

renovate Hamtramck Sta-
dium was front and center
at a conference held last
week at a hotel at Metro-
politan Airport.

Attendees and presen-
ters came from across the
region to celebrate the
100th anniversary of the
Detroit Stars, the Negro
League baseball club that

Stadium restoration opens
window into local African
American history

Continued on page 6

At the beginning of the summer, Jos. Campau was looking pretty weedy. That
problem has been taken care of, but the issue brought attention to the city’s
Downtown Development Authority and how its money is used.

In 1972, Hamtramck’s own Ike Blessitt was at the
top of his game, playing one season with the Detroit
Tigers.



nent for dipping into
those savings, which he
calls a “kitty bank.”

“We’re not promoting
the businesses that are
paying into the DDA,”
Zwolak said.

Zwolak wants to ex-
pand the DDA to also in-
clude Caniff and Conant.

“That way it will in-
crease its revenue, and
be able to promote all of
the businesses in town,”
he said.

DDA Vice Chairman

Joan Bittner said the
DDA does spend money.
According to its budget,
the DDA spends about
$35,000 a year.

The DDA gives the
Labor Day Festival
$10,000 each year, and
it also contributes to the
Hamtramck Music Fest
and the Paczki Run.

“All of these three
things bring in a ton of
people,” Bittner said.
“That’s our mission.”

Bittner, who owns the
Polish Art Center on Jos.
Campau, added that if
the DDA dips deeper into

its savings, they “would
go in a heartbeat. …
We’ve been very good
stewards.”

As for eliminating the
weeds on Jos. Campau,
that responsibility essen-
tially falls on the city.

City Manager Kathy An-
gerer said last month
that she is seeking
prices from landscaping
companies to get rid of
the weeds, and for other
maintenance issues. 

We reached out for
comment on whether a
company had been hired,
but Angerer did not re-

spond.
Another maintenance

issue that came up was
the condition of the tree
grates on the side
streets along Jos. Cam-
pau.

Many of the grates
have lifted up over time,
posing a tripping hazards
to pedestrians. Only
those grates that no
longer surround a tree –
many of the trees have
died or been cut down –
will be removed. The
spaces will then be ce-
mented over.
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A HUD High 
Performer

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878
Hamtramck Housing Com-
mission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, na-
tional origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

Hamtramck 
Senior Plaza

• Heat & Water 
Included

• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

Free Home Delivery
$4.00 • 30 DAY SUPPLY
$9.99 •  90 DAY SUPPLY

Send us your refills 24-hours a day
through our mobile app!

www.AzaalPharmacy.com

9834 Conant • Hamtramck
313-872-0021

Medical
Clinic 

On-Site

M-F 10am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Sun closed

CURBSIDE
PICKUP &
DROP OFF
Call for details

ANIME CLUB
Every Thursday 5-
7 p.m. Begins June
27. Hang out,
share and discover
Anime and Manga.
Grades 6 and up.
Adults are also wel-
come.

ESL CONVERSA-
TION CAFÉ

10:30 a.m.-12:00

p.m. Weekly on
Mondays. Program
is free and open to
adults and teens
who want to im-
prove their English
language skills.

Interested in vol-
unteering?  Contact
the library for more
information

A Universe of Sto-
ries

(Movies at the Li-
brary). Tuesdays
4:00 p.m. July 2-
August 27. Adults
and Teens are wel-
come. Light refresh-
ments will be
served.

For more information about events 
at the library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its
website at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where

you can also access the online catalog. 
The library is located at 2360 Caniff.

This week at the library...

Get Yourself 
NOTICED!

Place an Ad in The Review
Call (313) 874-2100

2403 Holbrook
Hamtramck

313-872-0387
Home of the Original

Taco & Reuben Pierogies

• Lake Perch Dinner
• Walleye Dinner •Cod Dinner

• Fish Sandwich
• Catfish Dinner

• Fish Tacos
• Shrimp Tacos

Open 11am Friday!

KELLY’S
BAR
LIQUOR

Monday-Wednesday 
Open 3pm

Taco Thursday Open at 11am 
Fish Friday Open 11am

Saturday Open 6pm
Sunday Open 6pm

TUESDAYS
$2Carry 

Out!

Domestic Beer $1.75

Well Drinks $2

Domestic 
Beer

New!

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the best prices.

BARBER
SHOP

Seniors (60+)

$850
Men’s Cut

$950
9517 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

Call for Hours

Is the city putting in the effort to
promote its main business district?
Continued from front page

time, but their children
and relatives are now eli-
gible to take their place.

Judge Keith handed
over the case to another
judge about a year ago
and died last April at the
age of 96.

There was only one
problem with that ribbon-
cutting celebration.

Someone incorrectly
counted the number of
units that had been built.
The city was still three
houses short, the plain-
tiffs’ attorney pointed
out.

The court ordered a
special tax on the city’s
property taxes, and the
city also received
$300,000 from a federal
program called the Neigh-
borhood Stabilization Pro-
gram.

With a total of
$600,000 to use, the
city expects to break
ground on the final three
houses this fall – or next
spring.

At Tuesday’s City Coun-
cil meeting, the council
agreed to purchase three

lots for $1 each from the

Michigan Land Bank.
The houses will be lo-

cated at 12085 Gal-
lagher St., 5048 Prescott
St. and 5191 Yemans St.

And once they are built,

perhaps the final ribbon-
cutting celebration will
take place.

And now for the final three
Continued from front page

The city’s longstanding housing discrimination law-
suit will likely come to an end with the construction
of three houses. The city had previously agreed to
build 200 housing units to settle the lawsuit, but had
fell three short of that deal.   File photo

Support Your Local 
Businesses - Get Out 
on the Hamtown!
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It’s Time to Pray, 

Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family

Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor 

313-365-5191   www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

We are an Active
Parish Serving the

Community 

Celebrating 97 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

September 7 – Polish Dinner
with Mike Zawojsky, Accordionist

4-7 pm  

Holy Cross P.T.O. Annual 
Hamtramck Public Schools

School Supply Drive continues
through Sunday, August 25th

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Leaders
in Short-Term

Rehabilitation

Providing quick recovery 
and quality care through 
our comprehensive 
rehabilitation program.

Dickinson East 
Elementary
3385 Norwalk
(313) 873-9437
K – 6th Grades

Dickinson West 
Elementary
2333 Burger
(313) 365-5861
K – 6th Grades

Early Childhood 
Elementary

11680 McDougall
(313) 891-3200

Pre K – 2nd Grades

Holbrook 
Elementary
2361 Alice

(313) 872-3203
K – 8th Grades

Tau Beta School
3056 Hanley
(313) 892-3811
K – 8th Grades

Kosciuszko 
Middle School
2333 Burger

(313) 365-4625
7th – 8th Grades

Hamtramck 
High School
11410 Charest
(313) 892-7505
9th – 12th Grades

Horizon School
3225 Cani�

(313) 893-2214
9th - 12th Grades

� Award Winning 
Lego Program

� Award Winning 
Robotics Program

� District & State DECA Competitions

� National Honor Society

� Full Sports Program

� Full Day Kindergarten

� Honors & Advance Placement Classes

� Technology & Career Prep Courses

� Summer Recreation Programs

� Dual Enrollment

� AP Honor Roll Recipient

� Art, Music, Band

� Restorative Practices
� Positive Behavior 
Intervention System (PBIS)

Summer School 
Programs 
� Parent Engagement 
Programs 

�CTE Program
�Virtual Learning 
Programs

Enroll at Hamtramck Public Schools
3201 Roosevelt • (313) 892-2036

            

School Superintendent
Last Thursday evening,

a meet-and-greet was
held by newly-hired Su-
perintendent Jaleelah
Ahmed.

Members of the public
and employees of the
school district attended.
There was a brief ques-
tion and answer period,
and afterward attendees
mingled, and posed with
Ahmed for photos.

State Rep. Isaac Robin-
son presented her with a
commemorative tribute
from the state legisla-
ture.

Former Superintendent
Tom Niczay retired at the
end of June after serving
41 years in education,
most of that time in Ham-
tramck. He was superin-
tendent for the past 11
years.

Ahmed is the first Mus-
lim woman in the country
to serve as a superin-
tendent in a public
school district.

Enrollment Information
Hamtramck residents

may enroll their children
in Hamtramck Public
Schools at the HPS Busi-
ness Office, 3201 Roo-
sevelt.  School of Choice
applications will be ac-
cepted during the follow-
ing dates: Kindergarten:
Unlimited, through Sep-
tember 5.

Late school of choice
applications cannot be
accepted. School of

choice applicants may be
denied based on the stu-
dent’s attendance
and/or disciplinary

records.  
You will need to bring

with you: an original birth
document (raised seal

birth certificate, pass-
port, green card, visa), an
up-to-date immunization
record, a final 2018-
2019 report card/tran-
script, parental
identification, two current
proofs of residency (util-
ity bill, mortgage state-
ment, formal signed
lease, pay stub, etc.) and
proof of income (required
only for preschool appli-
cations).

Recreation Department
News 

For more information
about recreation activi-
ties this summer, give us
a call at (313) 892-
2635. Follow us on Face-
book for the most
up-to-date information:

www.Facebook.com/Ha
mtramckRecreationDe-
partment

Compiled by 
Janice Gandelman      

For every $100 spent in locally owned business,
$68 returns to the community

source: the350project.net

Above and below: Scenes from last week’s meet-and-
greet with newly-hired schools Superintendent Jalee-
lah Ahmed.



By Greg Kowalski
“Time” started it.
That’s Time as in Time

magazine. That venera-
ble publication was al-
ready a well-established
and respected news
magazine in May, 1943,
when it stirred the ire of
the whole city of Ham-
tramck, and especially
the city council.

The source of the con-
sternation was a fairly
small article tucked away
on page 54 entitled
“Trouble in Hamtramck”
in the Education section.

“One of the toughest

spots in U.S. education
is the city of Hamtramck,
Mich.,” it began. “Ham-
tramck is a nest of facto-
ries, beer parlors and
brothels entirely sur-
rounded by Detroit.”

And it got worse. A lot
worse. 

The story recounted
how the school board
was corrupt, as it tried to
upend Maurice Key-
worth’s landmark school
code and turn the educa-
tion system into a scam
in which board members
took bribes from people
who wanted to be hired

as teachers.
It was pretty ugly but

what was more unfortu-
nate is that it was all
true. That didn’t stop the
city council from taking
great offense at the arti-
cle and announcing that
it was planning to sue
Time magazine for slan-
der (although legally, it
would have been  libel).

The June 11, 1943,
issue of The Citizen
newspaper noted: “Coun-
cil President Walter Sere-
ment, who sponsored the
resolution calling for the
suit, emphasized that he

was concerned only with
such references to Ham-
tramck as a ‘nest of fac-
tories, beer parlors and
brothels.’ He did not
seek to deny allegations
of school board corrupt-
ness, thievery and mis-
management, with which
the article in Time dealt
with as a theme.”

In those days, the laws
of libel and slander were
not as well-defined as
they are today. Such a
suit would not have any
legal standing now. 

In fact, even then this
was a pretty tenuous

case. Even so, Council-
man John Anger sup-
ported the measure. “It
would seem to me that
there is some diabolical
conspiracy among some
shady elements to under-
mine and to slander the
reputation of our fair
city,” he said. “It is not
fair to the great majority
of industrious, loyal and
intelligent inhabitants of
Hamtramck to be criti-
cized and blamed for
every act and move
made by some unquali-
fied and irresponsible of-
fice holder and
politician.”

The Hamtramck offi-
cials did have a point, in

that Hamtramck had for
years been subjected to
negative publicity nation-
ally, and not always with
justification.

Time magazine took
the threat seriously and
called its Detroit repre-
sentative to New Yolk to
confer on the matter, but
finally concluded that the
city did not have a legiti-
mate case.

Time attorney Richard I.
Galland wrote to the
council that “The article
was, of course, carefully
checked for accuracy be-
fore it was published in
Time, and under the cir-
cumstances Time does
not consider that it
should print a retraction.”

Galland went on to
state the article was not
meant to insult the city,
but rather to point out
the indignation of the res-
idents toward the lower-
ing of educational
standards in the city’s
schools.

The Council voted to go
ahead with filing the suit,
but it went nowhere. This
wasn’t the last time the
city would be subjected
to bad publicity by the na-
tional media but seldom
did any draw this type of
response.

The original Time maga-
zine is in the archives of
the Hamtramck Historical
Museum. Come and see.
The museum is at 9525
Jos. Campau. Hours are 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday and by ap-
pointment. Call (313) 93-
5027 or (313)  and visit
our website www.ham-
tramckhistory.org.
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Continued on page 6

The lore of Hamtramck …

Time takes a jab at Hamtramck

By Charles Sercombe
Our website readers

have had plenty to say,
lately.

What’s foremost on the
mind of readers? Politics
– namely the outcome of
the recent primary elec-
tion.

The election was a
stunner. Two incumbents,
Anam Miah and Abu
Musa, were knocked out
of the race. They will now
     be finishing up their sec-
ond term.

Dennis Nowak talked
about what may have led
to Miah’s and Musa’s
downfall:

“Interesting that two of
the three incumbents run-
ning for re-election did not
make it past the primary
election.

“Voters were smart in
choosing veteran office-
holder Robert Zwolak –
who finished only 24
votes behind the third-

Reader feedback…

Divining the
meaning of
the election
results
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FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck
(313) 365-5240

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager

David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach   |   313-365-9600

$895

In Our Opinion

Hamtramck has done
much to revitalize its ap-
pearance, evr since a tor-
nado blew through town
in 1997 and knocked
down about 500 huge
trees.

Over the years, the city,
along with various volun-
teers, tried to replaced
that loss, but we still
have a long way to go.

Too many of our
streets are barren, and
offer no shade or relief
from summer’s sun and
brutal heat.

For the past few years,

the city has received
grants through the state
to replant trees, but
those grants didn’t really
amount to much.

Although the city is cur-
rently in deficit spending,
and will eat through a $5
million budget surplus
within three years at the
current rate of spending,
there are plans being for-
mulated to correct that.

When the city gets
back on track – and we
are confident that it will
– it would be wise to
begin budgeting for more

tree planting.
Trees not only add

comfort, they also in-
crease home values –
something all Ham-
tramck homeowners wel-
come.

Tree planting is just as
important as alley re-
pairs – a program that
was wisely begun a few
years ago, after decades
of neglect.

Slowly, but surely, Ham-
tramck will continue to
rebound.

Tree planting should be
high on the list of priorities

Shooting… There aren’t
many details about the
latest shooting in town,
but here’s what is being
released by the city.

Last Sunday morning –
Saturday night – at about
1 a.m., two people were
shot at – or just outside
of – MyHookah Lounge,
located at 11435 Jos.
Campau.

Last we heard, either
both are, or just one is, in
critical condition.

There is no word on
whether there is a known
suspect or if there were
any arrests.

If MyHookah Lounge
sounds familiar, well, it
should. A shooting there
took the life of a Detroit
man last December.

No arrests were made
in that incident, and the
investigation is still open.

In the meantime, city of-
ficials have had enough
with the lounge and
closed it. City Manager
Kathy Angerer said she
will be meeting with the
owner to see if something
can be worked out to rem-
edy the ongoing violence.

Condolences… The
Batmanghelichi family
has decided to close their
medical clinic next month
following the death, a year
and a half ago, of Filipino-
American matriarch Dr.
Olivia M. Batmanghelichi.

In a recent press notice,

the date given for the
clinic’s closing will be
Sept. 19.

The clinic, open for 33
years, has most recently
been located at 11470
Jos. Campau (on the east
side) across from Cas-
mere St. in an unassum-
ing brown single-story
building.

A Dr. Usher, along with a
staff of three, had been
keeping the good work
going in Dr. Batmanghe-
lichi’s stead.

The family wanted to en-
sure that current patrons
know that they can get a
copy of their medical
records during business
hours. 

Those hours of opera-
tion are currently listed
as: Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday, 8:15 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.; Tuesday,
9:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;
Friday, 8:15 a.m. to 4
p.m., and closed Sunday-
Monday.

Medical records can be
picked up until Oct. 18,
more than a month past
the date the clinic closes
to patients. After that, the
records will be held at Se-
curity Archives/Grosse

Pointe Moving & Storage,
(313) 822-4000.

The clinic’s number is
(313) 893-5859.

Keeping busy… Who
says school’s out when
summer rolls around?

Students at Hanley In-

ternational Academy com-
pleted a successful six-
week summer school
session (Summer Splash)
that consisted of reading
and math at seven differ-
ent grade levels. 

The students also went
on weekly field trips on
Thursdays.  

Calling all volunteers…
The Hamtramck Labor
Day Festival could use
some free labor from you.

Here’s what the festival
committee had to say:

“All in all, it's pretty
easy, and it'll be fun! This
is an awesome commu-
nity festival, and volun-
teering is a great way to
be a part and give back to
the community, AND you'll
get a free T-shirt and five
free beverage tickets in
exchange for your serv-
ices!”

Hey, you had us at free
T-shirts and beverage tick-
ets.

Volunteers are needed
for the following time
slots:

• Friday from noon to 3
p.m. for festival set up
(volunteers must be able
to lift at least 30 pounds)

•Saturday/Sunday/Mo
nday in four-hour shifts,
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to
midnight.

To sign up, visit the fes-
tival site on its Facebook
page. This year’s festival
is Aug. 31-Sept.2.

The Hamtramck Review
Published every Friday

3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212  
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Dr. Olivia M. 
Batmanghelichi

cohol or etcetera,
naughty kids.

Last month, local icon
Danny D riled up a good-
sized gathering with his
take on Rod Stewart and
other grittier rock sta-

ples. In June, the Detroit
Social Club brought their
diverse horn-based jump
to the locale.

The events are co-
sponsored by the City,
the DDA and the Histori-
cal Commission.

And we wish it wouldn’t
ra-a-in!

Continued front page

Quick Hits

Call 
(313) 874-2100

Hanley International Academy students show off
their new tablets they earned by having a perfect at-
tendance record.



place finisher.
“A past Hamtramck Re-

view article citing proof
that Abu Musa did not re-
ally reside in the City of
Hamtramck likely hurt his
re-election efforts. 

“The past controversy
of Anam Miah being a ‘de-
faulter’ likely damaged his
re-election efforts as well.
The fact he finished well
behind (98 votes!) fellow
primary candidate Justin
Jessop – who few gave
any chance at winning –
shows how far Mr. Miah
has fallen out of favor
with the local voters.”

Fatema Hossain senses
voters are seeking
change:

“Voter attitudes in Ham-
tramck appears to favor
candidates like Nayeem
Chowdhury who – like Mr.
(Mohammed) Al-Somiri –
have never held public of-

fice before. 
“Nayeem campaigned

hard and it certainly paid
off.

“Organizations like the
Bangladeshi-American Po-
litical Action Committee
need to continue to pro-
mote voter registration lo-
cally and make
get-out-the-vote calls to
Hamtramck community
members.”

Someone who goes by
the moniker “Roadman”
(dude, we know who you
are -- quit hiding behind a
fake name) took a deeper
dive into the results.

“A real stunning devel-
opment was the political
resurrection of the elec-
toral fortunes of Robert
Zwolak – a man soundly
voted out of office, finish-
ing in last place in the
2015 general City Council
election.

“Justin Jessop’s defeat
was largely expected due
to his minimal campaign-
ing. Plus, the fact he fin-
ished in a distant last
place for a state repre-
sentative seat in 2018.

“The Mohammed Al-
somiri vote total surprised
many – and some
cheered his victory, as his
attempts at developing
downtown established
him as a civic leader wor-
thy of a City Council seat.”

And he added:
“Precincts 6 and 7 car-

ried the day for Saad Al-
masmari and Mohammed
Alsomiri, as both pulled
large percentage of the
votes in these two
precincts.

“The only other candi-
date who performed at
least moderately success-
ful in those precincts was
Mohammed Hassan –

who pulled in about half
as many votes as Almas-
mari and Alsomiri.

“These two precincts
are home to many
Yemeni-Americans and
both Almasmari and Al-
somiri are Yemeni immi-
grants – and
Bangladeshi-American
Mohammed Hassan had
fostered ties to the
Yemeni-American commu-
nity during his prior may-
oral run in 2017.

“After this primary elec-
tion, Carrie Beth Lasley –
who finished with only a
fraction of the vote totals
of the Yemeni-American
candidates listed above –
vowed during an interview
with the Arab-American
News today to campaign
more vigorously in these
two precincts. ...”
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31800 Northwestern Hwy,  Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI  48334

248-866-1110 HUD Certified

Looking to buy single & 
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

JohnUlaj@comcast.net

Certified 
Residential 
Specialist

John Ulaj 
Commercial Broker/Owner

A HUD Certified Agent

Drowning in 
Mortgage Debt?

I Can Help...
I buy properties
in as-is condition

for CASH!

1277 Cynthia Ave., Madison Hgts
2,856 sq. ft., Beautiful 3 BR brick ranch.

North of 12 Mile, west of Dequindre.
Lamphere Public Schools.

Needs some TLC. $168,000
Must be pre-approved to call.

Get It Sold in the
Real Estate Corner

Call Dave at 
(313) 874-2100 to
Place Your Ad!

Reader feedback…

Divining the meaning of the election results
Continued from page 4

• We accept most 
insurance policies

• Our prices are very 
competitive

• We carry a large selection 
of natural products, Polish
medicines and cosmetics

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

A professional
pharmacy 

serving your
needs.

Chet Kasprzak
Pharmacist

played its home games in
the 1930s at the stadium
located inside Veterans
Memorial Park.

Another Negro League
team, the Detroit Wolves,
as well as the Detroit
Cubs, a semi-pro club
made up of African Ameri-
can players, also played at
the stadium. 

Later, Hamtramck Recre-
ation Colt League and
American Legion games
were played there, as were
home games for Ham-
tramck, St. Ladislaus, St.
Florian and Immaculate
Conception high schools.

The latter three schools
have since closed. St.
Lad’s, the Greyhounds,
had one of the top
scholastic programs in
Michigan, winning the inau-
gural Class C state high
school baseball champi-
onship in 1971.

My memories of the sta-
dium began in the mid- to
late-1960s, when I
watched Colt League and
American Legion games
from the grandstand that
once held up to 10,000
spectators. 

Later, I played on the
same diamond as a Colt
Leaguer in the early 1970s
and when my high school,
Austin, traveled there to
play HHS in 1972. We
were good, by the way, fin-
ishing in second place in
the tough Central Division
of the Catholic League.
But the Cosmos beat us 2-
1 (if I recall correctly).

At the Tigers-Royals
game Saturday -- when the
home team dressed in
Stars’ uniforms and the
visitors dressed as an-
other Negro League team,
the Kansas City Monarchs
-- I ran into former Tiger Ike
Blessitt, who played at
Hamtramck Stadium in the
1960s. 

I told him I remembered
watching him play Ameri-

can Legion ball, and as a
running back for the foot-
ball Cosmos, who played
just up the tracks at Key-
worth Stadium. He also
starred in basketball, on
the same team that pro-
duced future NBA all-star
player and coach Rudy
Tomjanovich.

Ike played just one year,
1972, in the big leagues,
but had a lengthy minor
league baseball career af-
terward. He talked about
playing in Holyoke, Massa-
chusetts and the Mexican
League.

“The city was full of
strong young black men in
your day,” I said. “Sure
was,” Blessitt said.
“James Smith, Mel Guy-
ton, John Brisker … and
on and on.”

I told him I remembered
when Guyton, also a multi-
sport athlete like Ike, was
tragically killed while serv-
ing in Vietnam. He was
barely out of high school
when he was drafted into
the military. 

Brisker, a basketball star
at HHS, the University of
Toledo and in the old Amer-
ican Basketball Associa-
tion (Pittsburgh Pipers)
and the Seattle Superson-
ics of the NBA, went miss-
ing in Uganda in 1978 and
was declared dead in
1985. Over 30 years later,
the exact cause of death
remains a mystery.

“We had some great ath-
letes in the city,” Blessitt
said, “and then there was
Pinky, who played on all
those fields too.”

Pinky is of course Art
Deras, called by some the
greatest Little Leaguer
ever, who hit and pitched
Hamtramck to world cham-
pionships in 1959 (Little
League) and in 1961 (Pony
League). 

Talking to Ike and shar-
ing memories with him

Continued from front page

Continued on page 8

SOL
D!

leanneconger@gmail.comOffice (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

DiamondRealty and Associates

Leanne 
Zaliwski-Conger
Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker 
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Visit www.DiamondRealty-Associates.com
for more information

Sell Your 
Home for 
Top Dollar!

2629 EVALINE
$134,900

Full brick home located in the
heart of desirable Hamtramck!
Entry features large foyer, living

room & formal dining room. 
Extra high (9ft) cove ceilings 
t/o give a grand feel to the 

entire home!

11667 Jos. 
Campau -
Commercial 
space lease

$2,300/month —
business 
opportunity
$70,000

3965 Caniff
$199,900

Rare find! One of kind full
brick custom built Tudor with

original woodwork t/o.
French doors with leaded
glass, Extra high coved 
ceilings, fresh paint t/o,

beautiful hardwood floors,
Pewabic title, formal dining
room, newer windows, and

full basement with half bath.

451 Miller
Rochester Condo!

$139,900
Amazing first floor condo

has been completely
renovated from floor to

ceiling w/ premium 
upgrades! Award winning

Rochester Schools!

18876 Bloom
$89,500

Full brick home with great curb ap-
peal! Hurry!  This property has a drive-
way, and also includes the adjacent lot

which makes for an incredibly large
private fenced yard.  This well built
home features original woodwork,

hardwood floors, a formal dining room,
and a family room with a fireplace.

12099 Klinger - $74,900 ..........................SOLD
5111 Fredro - $79,900........................PENDING
2257 Hewitt - $179,900......................PENDING
11702 Charest - $99,900 ........................SOLD
2347 Commor - $124,900 ..................PENDING

PEN
DING

2315 Yemans
$139,499

Amazing completely 
updated single 

family that could be 
easily converted to two
family! Located in the
heart of Hamtramck.
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Room for rent, $400/mo
+ sec. dep. includes all
utilities, 313-875-2459,
248-854-0091. 8/16

Furnished room for rent,
utilities included, no pets,
313-290-1095. 8/23

12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane 248-659-2325.

2954 Goodson, 4 br., living,
dining rm., kitchen, full
basement, 2 car garage,
turn-key house, $125,000,
248-879-2521, ask for
Pete.

For sale by owner, 4 unit,
6 and 6, 2 and 2, clean,
well kept, $210,000,
Hamtramck, 248-892-
7257. 8/16

2 bedroom, living, dining,
forced air heat,
$700/mo. + $700 secu-
rity deposit, serious in-
quiries only,
313-415-1767. 9/6

New Al-Baraka, call 313-
366-0500 or 202-664-
2756.

Tire tech/tire repair, expe-
rienced preferred, up to
$15 per hr. with experi-
ence, 40 hrs. + O/T,
health insurance avail-
able, paid holidays. If in-
terested, apply in person:
corner of Conant/Davi-
son, Sucher Tire Service
Inc., 3641 Davison St.,
Detroit, MI 48212.  8/16

APARTMENTS & FLATS 
FOR RENT

Advertisers should check their ad fol-
lowing first publication. The newspa-
per shall not be liable for failure to
publish an ad, for a typographic error
or errors in publication except to the
extent of the cost of the ad for the first
day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors
is limited to the cost of that portion of
the ad wherein the error occurred. We
reserve the right to classify, revise or
reject any classified advertisement.

Serving our community for over 
100 years since 1904.

* Senior Rates available *

BISAGA 
PLUMBING & HEATING  
(313) 365-8630

1
2

/3
1

/1
9

We Repair & Install 
• Furnaces 
• Boilers

• Air Conditioners
• Licensed & Insured

Financing Available
Ask for Details

HEATING &
COOLING

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

11647 Jos. Campau

313-892-2122

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PLUMBINGHEATING & COOLING

Service Directory

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

248-835-3352

POWDER COATING

PAINTING

— Serving Macomb & Wayne County —

BROTHERS 
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES
ALL HOME REPAIRS 
Interior • Exterior

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs 
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

Ask for Frank
Located in Hamtramck

313-365-4913
FREE 

ESTIMATES

Celebrating
50 Years of

Service!

(313) 371-3766
(586) 649-6300

� Fast Same Day Service �

We specialize in all
phases of Furnaces &

Boilers, Plumbing, 
Heating, Sewer 

Cleaning & Excavation.

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck Since 1969

Licensed & Insured • Residential & Commercial

Service • Installation • Repairs

10% Discount
Labor on 

Any Plumbing, Heating, 
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job,
Installation or Repair.

Not valid with any other offer.

Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

STORE FRONT
FOR LEASE

IN “VINCE” ABLE PAINTING
Interior/Exterior • Power Washing 

10% Senior Discounts • Free Estimates
Vince 586-838-7598

Let Our Service 
Directory Do the 
Work  For You! 

Call Dave  
(313) 874-2100

Deadline for
classifieds for
next week is 
Thursday at

Noon
$20 for one week 
$25 for two weeks 

$40 for 
four weeks

(313) 874-2100

By Charles Sercombe
This week’s crime Log

covers Aug. 6-12.

Tuesday, Aug. 6
• Warren police officers

turned over a Hamtramck
resident who was wanted
on a Hamtramck felony
warrant.

• A hit-and-run accident
happened at Casmere
and Sobieski.

• At 12:30 a.m., offi-
cers investigated a report
that gunshots had been
fired in the area of Lump-
kin and Danforth. At the
scene officers located
several shell casings. No
injuries were reported.

• At 5 a.m., a resident
reported that they were
assaulted in the area of
Grand Haven St. and Cir-
cle Dr.

• A Detroit resident was
picked up in the 9000
block of Jos. Campau and
taken to Detroit Receiving
Hospital for psychological
examination.

• At about 4 p.m., a
pedestrian was injured in
an auto crash at Trow-
bridge and Jos. Campau.

• A resident in the

9400 block of Brombach
St. reported that their city-
issued trash can was
stolen.

• Three juveniles were
detained after they were
caught throwing eggs at
people in the Carpenter
and Charest area. Their
parents were issued
parental responsibility
tickets.

Wednesday, Aug. 7
• An Edwin St. resident

reported that their trailer
was stolen.

• A resident reported
that their car was stolen
while it was parked in the
3900 block of Caniff.

Thursday, Aug. 8
• A Madison Heights

resident reported the
theft of their 2017
Hyundai Santa Fe while it
was parked in the area of
Belmont and Lumpkin.

• At about 7 a.m., a De-
troit resident was ar-
rested after being
involved in an auto acci-
dent at Conant and Ye-
mans.

• A resident in the

Continued on page 8

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM
FOR RENT

WEDNESDAYS, 7 p.m., every second
Wednesday of the month – The 3C7 and Mid-
town Block meets at 2339 Caniff PCS Senior
Day Center. This block club includes all resi-
dents and businesses west of Jos. Campau
and north of Holbrook.

SATURDAY, Aug. 24, 1-5 p.m. -- Free event,
“Making It To The Finish Line, 1st Annual Girls
Makeup Expo,” for girls ages 12-18, at Ears
Showplace, 2140 Holbrook, Hamtramck (In-
side the former UAW Local 235 Bldg.). Ad-
vance registration required. Visit our website
for more information: www.mittfl.org

MONDAY, Aug.  26, 9 a.m. – Wayne County
Commissioner Martha G. Scott hosts a free
Community Coffee Hour every fourth Monday
of the month at Maine Street Restaurant,
11650 Jos. Campau.

Coming events

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HELP
WANTED

IMMIGRATION FEARS,
Tues., Aug 27th 5:30
pm, Hamtramck Public
Library. With Lawrence
Ventline. WELCOME!
Free!



12000 block of Yemans
St. reported an attempted
garage break-in.

Friday, Aug. 9
• A resident was taken

to Detroit Receiving Hos-
pital Crisis Center for a
mental evaluation.

• A resident in the
3100 block of Caniff re-
ported that their daughter
had run away after an ar-
gument. The daughter
was later located and re-
turned home.

• A resident in the
12000 block of Selfridge

St. reported that some-
one stole money from her
residence.

• A resident in the
9400 block of Brombach
St. reported a theft.

• A Detroit resident was
arrested in the area of
Commor and Grand
Haven for child neglect,
resisting an officer and
being wanted on a Ham-
tramck warrant.

• A Detroit resident re-
ported that, while in the
area of the 9800 block of
Jos. Campau, they were
the victim of a domestic

assault.
• An agent for a busi-

ness in the area of Car-
penter and Fleming
reported a theft.

Saturday, Aug. 10
• No criminal activity

was reported for this day.

Sunday, Aug. 11
• At 12:41 a.m., multi-

ple gunshots were fired in
front of a business in the
11400 block of Jos. Cam-
pau. Two people were
shot and were treated for
their injuries. At the
scene, a Detroit resident
was arrested for obstruct-
ing officers.

• At almost 2 p.m., a
resident reported being

threatened while at Jos.
Campau and Danforth.

Monday, Aug. 12
• A report was made

about a suspicious situa-
tion that occurred in the
8800 block of Conant.

• Officers responded to
neighbors on Belmont St.
having a dispute. There
was an accusation made
by one of the neighbors
that the other threatened
intimidation.

• Two residents said
that, while playing basket-
ball on Jacob St., a
teenager with dreadlocks
and riding a bike stole two
cellphones, cash and
debit cards from them.
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Continued from page 7

Get Yourself 
NOTICED!
Place an Ad in 
The Review

Call (313)874-2100

PARTNERS 19-141 
   
   

PARTNERS in Architecture, PLC 

Advertisement for Bid 
 

HAMTRAMCK PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
3201 Roosevelt 

Hamtramck, MI  48212 
 

BID TITLE:  KOSCIUSZKO MIDDLE SCHOOL BOILER REPLACEMENT 

Hamtramck Public Schools will receive single prime sealed bids to furnish all labor and materials and perform all work necessary 
and incidental for the Kosciuszko Middle School Boiler Replacement in accordance with published instructions, 
specifications, drawings and other contract documents.   
 
There will be a Pre-Bid Meeting and Walkthrough, for all contractors interested in submitting a bid held at Kosciuszko Middle 
School, located at 2333 Burger, Hamtramck, MI 48212, on Thursday, August 22nd, 2019 at 2:00 PM . 
 
Sealed bids must be received at the Hamtramck Public Schools Administration Building, located at 3201 Roosevelt, Hamtramck, 
MI 48212,  no later than, Wednesday, September 4th, 2019 at 2:00pm.  Bids received after this date and time and bids 
received electronically or via fax will not be accepted or considered.  Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 2:05pm. 
 
Bidders MUST use the bid form(s) in the specification packages.  RETURN TWO COMPLETE COPIES OF THE BID 
SUBMITTAL.  Bids shall be submitted in a sealed envelope, clearly labeled with the bid title, date and time due.   
 
All bids shall be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship(s) that exist between the 
owner(s) or any employee of the bidder and any member of the Board of Education of the School District or the Superintendent 
of the School District.  The Board of Education shall not accept a bid that does not include a sworn and notarized familial 
relationship disclosure statement.  All bids must also be submitted with a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance regarding 
Michigan Public Act No. 517 of 2012 – Iran Economic Sanctions Act.  
 
Submit with each bid, a certified check or acceptable bid bond payable to Hamtramck Public Schools, in an amount equal to 
five percent (5%) of the total bid.   
 
Bids submitted shall fully comply in all respects to these instructions, published specifications, drawings, and other contract 
documents.  Bid price shall include all costs associated with this project. 
 
No bid may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the date of the bid opening.  The Board reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids received and to waive any formalities in regard thereto.  In addition, the Board reserves the right to evaluate bids 
on any basis determined by the Board to be in the best interest of the Board and to consider alternate bids if the low bidder(s) 
do not meet the specifications or are otherwise determined to be unqualified. 
 
The Architect will provide the documents to prospective bidders, electronically free of charge or in hard copy format at $40.00 
per set.  Checks shall be made payable to: PARTNERS in Architecture, PLC.  Bid documents will be available on or about 
August 15th, 2019.  Interested contractors should request documents via email @Questions may be directed to PARTNERS in 
Architecture, PLC, 65 Market Street, Mt. Clemens, MI 48043 (Phone: 586-469-3600). 

At The Ghost Light 
2314 Caniff, Hamtramck  

Friday, September 6th, 11 PM- Doors at 7 
$10 at the door / $7.50 advance 

brought home the impor-
tance of the stadium
rehab, recently helped by a
$10,000 donation from
musician Jack White's
Warstic Baseball Bat Com-
pany. 

White, his bandmates
from the Raconteurs and
other supporters, came to
the stadium last month for
a fundraising baseball
game.

At the conference itself,
there were excellent pre-
sentations: by former city
planner Melanie
Markiewicz, who wrote the
National Park Service
grant ($50,000) for pre-de-
velopment planning of the
project; by SmithGroup ar-
chitect Brian Powers, who
reported on the 'nuts and
bolts' of the stadium reno-
vation; and by Vanessa Ivy
Rose, the granddaughter

of Stars' great Turkey
Stearnes, who spoke on
'restorative options for
baseball integration and
the inclusion of the Negro
Leagues' into the broader
canon of Major League
Baseball history.

There are still acknowl-
edgements to be made to
the families of many great
ballplayers -- some of the
best to ever play the game
-- but who were denied the
chance to perform at the
highest level based solely
on the color of their skin. 

Detroit Tigers' owner
Walter Briggs not only de-
nied men of color an op-
portunity to wear the
Tigers uniform until 1958
(only the Boston Red Sox
remained segregated
longer) he wouldn't sell
box seat tickets to black
patrons.  

Talking to Ike Blessitt re-
minded me that real ac-
knowledgements are what
Hamtramck must also do,
never failing to include in
any discussion of local his-
tory the rich contributions
of all members of Ham-
tramck's African American
community. 

The restoration of the
stadium should be dedi-
cated to them.  

Hamtramck native Walter
Wasacz's walkable discov-
ery column appears twice
monthly in the Review.   

Continued from page 6
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MUSIC IN
THE PARK 

AUGUST 22nd

STREET 
CORNER

7:00PM

FREE!
SPONSORED BY:
City of Hamtramck
Hamtramck DDA
Hamtramck

Historical Commission


